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Home Screen
When you first open the Live Database you will see this screen:

At the top are four button options. If you hover over the button it will give you a brief
description of what information will be shown.

Home is the screen you are currently on.
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Community Infrastructure Levy
Press the CIL button to take you to the Community Infrastructure Levy Financial page, which looks

like this:

This screen shows the sum totals for CIL Admin, Neighbourhood CIL (the money passed
directly to Parish and Town Councils) and SDNPA (money retained by the SDNPA to
spend).
Hovering over any row or column header will bring up a description of what this is used for.

At the top is a date filter. This allows you to choose a range of dates ‘From’ and ‘To’. Click in
the box and use the calendar pop up to select your dates.

There is also the option to filter by Parish or District. Select either the Parish or the District
button and then click in the adjacent search box. You can either type your search criteria or
you can use the pop up list to select your search criteria:
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Example shows District search.




All results on the homepage automatically update
To clear your search, click the ‘Reset’ button

You can drill down further in the following options by clicking on one of the green boxes:
CIL Admin – Due
CIL Admin – Collected
CIL Admin – Allocated
CIL Admin – Spent
Neighbourhood CIL – Due
Neighbourhood CIL – Collected
Neighbourhood CIL – Allocated
Neighbourhood CIL – Spent
SDNPA – Due
SDNPA – Collected
SDNPA - Allocated
SDNPA – Spent
This will bring up additional
information at the bottom of the
screen.

Example shows Alfriston Parish
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CIL Admin – Due
This shows any planning permissions
which have a payment which is due.
This means that the planning
permission has had a Liability Notice
issued. This figure is only an estimate
as liabilities are only collected after a
planning permission is implemented.
Clicking on the application reference
under ‘App No.’ brings up another box with the details of that application:

CIL Admin – Collected
This shows which planning applications
have contributed to CIL Admin for this
parish.
Clicking on the application reference
under ‘Source’ brings up another box
with the details of that application:

CIL Admin – Allocated
CIL Admin – Spent
These will show as zero if filtered by a parish or district as CIL Admin is not allocated
to in this way.
Neighbourhood CIL – Due
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This shows any planning
permissions which have a payment
which is due. This means that the
planning permission has had a
Liability Notice issued. This figure
is only an estimate as liabilities are
only collected after a planning
permission is implemented.
Clicking on the application reference under ‘App No’ brings up another box with the
details of that application:
Neighbourhood CIL – Collected
This shows which planning
applications have contributed to
Neighbourhood CIL for this
parish.
Clicking on the application
reference under ‘Source’ brings
up another box with the details of
that application:
Neighbourhood CIL – Allocated
This shows total funds sent to the
parish.
Clicking on the project name under
‘Source’ brings up another box
with the details of that parish.

Neighbourhood CIL – Spent

Example shows Liss Parish

This shows any funds that have been
spent.
Clicking on the project name under
‘Source’ brings up another box with
the details of that parish

SDNPA – Due
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This shows any planning
permissions which have a
payment which is due. This
means that the planning
permission has had a Demand
Notice issued and a payment
is due in line with our
instalment policy.
Clicking on the application reference under ‘App No.’ brings up another box with the
details of that application:
SDNPA – Collected
This shows which planning applications
have contributed to South Downs
National Park Authority Infrastructure
Projects for this parish.
Clicking on the application reference
under ‘Source’ brings up another box
with the details of that application.
SDNPA – Allocated
This shows which project(s) have been
allocated funds.
Clicking on the project name under
‘Source’ brings up another box with the
details of that project.

SDNPA – Spent
This shows any funds that have been
spent.
Clicking on the project name under
‘Source’ brings up another box with
the details of that project.

Section 106
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Press the S106 button which drops down to give two options:
 S106 Financial
 S106 Non-Financial

S106 Financial

This screen shows the sum totals for all financial covenants.
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Hovering over any row or column header will bring up a
description of what this is used for.

At the top is a date filter. This allows you to choose a range of dates ‘From’ and ‘To’. Click in
the box and use the calendar pop up to select your dates.

There is also the option to filter by Covenant Type, Parish or District. Select either Cov
Type, Parish or District button and then click in the adjacent search box. You can either type
your search criteria or you can use the pop up list to select your search criteria:

Example shows Cov Type search.




All results on the homepage automatically update
To clear your search, click the ‘Reset’ button
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You can drill down further for each of the following options for each covenant type by
clicking on the relevant green box. This will bring up additional information at the bottom of
the screen.
If we filter by one parish then you can see which covenants have been contributed to for that
parish:
Example shows Liss Parish








Potential
Due
Collected
Allocated
Spent
Available

Potential
Clicking on this shows
potential funds. Clicking
this will bring up another
box below with the
planning permissions that
have potential funds.
Clicking on the
application reference
under ‘App no.’ brings up
another box with the
details of that application:
By clicking on a Clause no. you bring up another box with additional details. You can
view the S106 Agreement that this relates to by clicking on ‘View Deed’ at the
bottom. This will open the S106 Agreement in a PDF.
Due
Clicking on this shows funds that
are due. These are outstanding
obligations that have had a
Demand Notice issued for
payment. Clicking on the figure
will bring up another box at the
bottom.
If there is a payment due you can click on the application reference under ‘App no.’
which brings up another box with the details of that application.
By clicking on a Clause no. you bring up another box with additional details. You can
view the S106 Agreement that this relates to by clicking on ‘View Deed’ at the
bottom. This will open the S106 Agreement in a PDF.
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Collected
Clicking on this shows which planning
applications have contributed to the
different obligations for this parish.
Clicking on the application reference under
‘App no.’ brings up another box with the
details of that application.
By clicking on a Clause no. you bring up
another box with additional details. You can
view the S106 Agreement that this relates
to by clicking on ‘View Deed’ at the
bottom. This will open the S106 Agreement
in a PDF.

Allocated
Clicking on this shows funds
that have been allocated to a
project but not yet spent.
Clicking on the figure will bring
up another box at the bottom.
Click on the Project No. under ‘Source’ to bring up
another box with the details of that project.

Spent
Clicking on this shows funds
that have been spent on a
project.
Click on the Project No. under
‘Source’ to bring up another
box with the details of that
project.
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Available
Clicking on this shows funds that
have been collected but neither
allocated to a project or spent on
a project.
Clicking on the application
reference under ‘App no.’ brings
up another box with the details
of that application.
By clicking on a Clause no. you
bring up another box with
additional details. You can view
the S106 Agreement that this
relates to by clicking on ‘View
Deed’ at the bottom. This will
open the S106 Agreement in a PDF.
N.B if the Deed has been discharged then it will not be viewable this way. See the
Applications section to search for and view the Deed instead.
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S106 Non-Financial

Once search criteria is set this screen will show all relevant S106 Covenants that are listed as
Non-Financial. Clicking the App No. and clause will show a drilldown of further information.
At the top is a date filter. This allows you to choose a range of dates ‘From’ and ‘To’. Click in
the box and use the calendar pop up to select your dates.

There is also the option to filter by Covenant Type, Parish or District. Select either Cov
Type, Parish or District button and then click in the adjacent search box. You can either type
your search criteria or you can use the pop up list to select your search criteria:

Example shows Parish search - Alfriston.




All results on the homepage automatically update
To clear your search, click the ‘Reset’ button
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Hovering over a column heading brings up a column description:

Hovering over an Allocation brings up further information:

You can drill down further into App No. and Clause by clicking on the relevant green box:
This will bring up additional information at the bottom of the screen.
App No.
Clicking on the application reference
under ‘App no.’ brings up another box
with the details of that application:
Clause
By clicking on a Clause no. you bring up
another box with additional details:

You can view the S106 Agreement that
this relates to by clicking on ‘View Deed’
at the bottom. This will open the S106
Agreement in a PDF.
N.B if the Deed has been discharged then it will not be viewable this way. See the
Applications section to search for and view the Deed instead.
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Applications
Press the Apps button to take you to the Applications search page, which looks like this:

Here you can search for applications either by the Application No. or filter by Parish or
District. Select either the App No. Parish or District button and then click in the adjacent
search box. You can either type your search criteria or you can use the pop up list to select
your search criteria:

Example shows App No. search.




All results on the homepage automatically update
To clear your search, click the ‘Reset’ button
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If we search by Parish a list of all applications within that parish which have either a CIL
liability or a S106 (or both) are shown:
Example shows Amberley Parish

Clicking on the Planning Application Number under App No. will bring up further
information regarding that planning permission.
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This permission shows both
CIL and S106 information as
well as details of the
proposal granted under the
planning permission.
Clicking on either the
Clause or Covenant will
bring up additional
information at the bottom.
You can view the S106
Agreement that this relates
to by clicking on ‘View
Deed’ at the bottom. This
will open the S106
Agreement in a PDF.
This example shows a permission which has no
S106.
It has been awarded relief from the CIL charge
so the CIL liability is £0.
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